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THE BRISTOL "BADMINTON" AIRPLAHE. * 
The Bristol "Badrr;i nton," Type 99 airpls.ne has been designed 
to provide a really fs.st aircraft equipped with a radial air-
cooled engine, while at the same time no ss.crifice of strength 
or ss.fe ty has been rr;ade in order to produce 3. pure rs.ci ng s.ir-
craft. In other words, the'~Badreinton" may best be described 
3.S a cross-country racer~ 
As will he seen from Figs. 1, 2 anj 3, the "Badminton" isa 
tractor fuselage biplane and, externally, constitutes a highly 
mooern version of the fs.mous Bristol "BuJ.let" which put up a 
good performs.nce in previous avis.tion events. Actually, however, 
it is a vastly different prop08ition, and from the technical 
vie\V'point I='ClBsesses numerous extremely interesting features. 
The rr:ain 1,IJ'ings, of which the ~op one Ps.s a slightly larger 
span, are more or less of norrr;al design having front s.nd rear 
spars, ribs and. leading edge of silver spruce, and a tr3.iling 
edge of steel tube; the usual internal drag struts of steel 
tube and cross-bracing of H.T.S. tie rods are also employed. 
An unusual feature of tha wing construction, however, consists 
of. the spar arrs.ngement~ Es.ch spar consists of a pair of channel 
se ction n;err,bers, back to baok, wi th a space of about 1 1/4 inches 
between their 'backs, in which spaces are fi tted the anchorages 
for the external bracing wires and interpls.ne struts. These 
* From "Fli !?ht," July 8, 1926. 
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anchorages each consist of a large diameter hollow steel pin 
which passes, fore and aft, through thsneutral axes of the pair 
of spa.r members. Threa.ded on to this pin,. in the space between 
the spar members, is a pair of nickel steel links, one with a 
forked and the other with a plain eye; to the scre~ed shank of 
the latter is screl;ved the end fitting of the interplane strut, 
while the end of the. flying wire is att9.ched to the forked end 
of the link. This arrangement ·ensu~es no offset bending moments 
and gi ves as dire ct transmission of stress from strut to wire 
and from spar to wire as is possible~ 
Top and bottom-wings are of similar construction, but ailer-
ons are fi tted to the latter only. The ailerons taper from ~'ip 
to root, and it should be noted that their outer ends fall some-
what short of the wing tip. These ailerons have hollow box 
spruce spars, hinged to a false spar in the wing, and they are 
a ctuated by a single crank on the under side of the aileron con...;. 
neeted by a push and pull tube to the aileron control gear pass-
ing through the lower wing to the control column in the fuselage •. 
"Bristol No. lAn wing section is used for the top wing which 
has a dihedral angle of 2 1/20:' and 'R.A.F.25" section is used 
for the lower wing which has a dihedral of 50. 
The top wing anchorage consists of two posts (front and 
rear) mounted vertically on the center line of the top of the 
fuselage, each built up of a pair of sheet steel channels braced. 
to the top corners of the fuselage by tubular struts. These 
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posts are connected at their upper ends by a tubular steel strut, 
while a drag strut also connects the upper end of the front post 
to the engine mounting plate. T'he II cabane ll thus formed is very 
neatly faired into the fuselage and wings. 
The bottom wings are attached to a small. center section, 
w.hich is eonchored to the fuselage by a similar arrangement to 
that just described, except that the drag-strut is replaced by 
drag and anti-dra.g bracing of H.T.S. tie rods fitted between 
the posts; in ,addition, four struts of streamline section steel 
tube are fitted between the bottom corners of the fuselage and 
the outer ends of the center sE)ction spars. 
The center section has spars, internal drag struts and 
trailing edge of steel tube, the ribs and leading edge being of 
s il ver spruce. The centers of the spars are attached to the 
feet of the anchorageposts, while M.S. fittings on the spar 
ends provide anchorages for the four streamlined bracing struts, 
wing bracing lift wires, and the upper ends of the landing gear 
struts. 
It will be observed that an exceptionally neat streamlined 
fuselage exists in the IIBadminton." The main fuselage structure 
is of approximately square cross section. It is a braced girder 
consisting of four longitudinals, vertical and cross struts of 
silver spruce, bra'ced ,by H. T. S. tie reds. The top a.nd bottom 
of the fuselage, from front and back to pilot's cockpit, a.re 
covered with 3-ply wood. The rear end of the fuselage is also 
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covered, top, bottom and sides wi th 3-ply wood for the extent of 
'. 
the two rearrr:ost bays. The fuselage fittin~s, which attach ends 
of struts to 10ngitudinaJS-;and provide anchorages for enjs of tie 
rods, are of nickel-chro$e sheet steel. The stern post of the 
fuselage is of box se etion wi th sides· of silver spruce, and wi th 
front and r ear face s of 3-pl y wood; and it pr 0 j e ct s about 12 
inohes above the top of the fuselage. 
The whole body is very carefully faired - the engine cowli.ng 
forrr;ing the fairing back to the fireproof bulkhead; from fire-
proof bulkhead back to pilot's cockpit the "gravity" tank, "side" 
tank and oil tank conform to the faired shape, the spaces bet:neen 
tanks and between tanks and bottom center se ctien being filled in 
by detachable panels of sheet aluminuIr.... The pllott"s cockpi t 
opening is faired in with sheet duralumin; the port panel, being 
hinged along its lower edge to the tcp port longitudinal of the 
fuselage, may be folded down to allow of ingress and egress of 
the pilot, and is held closed by two self-locking bolts. 
Aft of the pilot's cockpit the covering is of standard linen 
fabriC laced on in detachable -panels. This cover is supported 
on closely-s-pa::ed fore 9.nd aft spruce stringers,. whi.ch are mount-
ed upon formers (of spruce and thin 3-ply wood) attached to the 
fuselage struts. 
The engine - a 9-cylind.er Bristol "Jupi ter," series VI, 
450 HP., fitted with variable timing gear - is mounted on a 
square flanged mounting plate of mild steel sheet.P'our tubular 
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steel struts attach the corners of this plate to steel fittings 
bolted to the forward corners of the fuselage; cross bracing is 
by H.T.S. tie rods. The very neat engine cowling is composed of 
two portions. The front portion consisting of 9 sheet duralu-
min IIhelmets, II fitting ()ver each cylinder,... each being easily 
and quickly removed - and the rear portion consisting of four 
sheet alumin1l.1'!.l panels, top, bottom a.nd sides, co:np1etely cover-
ing the engine. Top and bottom panels are attached by studs 
to the rear cowl-frame in front and to the edge flange of the 
fireproof bulkhead at the rear. The side pa.nels have quick de-
tachable fasteners and may be removed in a few seconds. The 
front and rear cowl-frames are of M.S. tube and are attached 
respectivtely to the forward end of engine crankcase a,nd to en-
gine mounting plate. 
Attached to the forward end of the fuselage, immediately 
behind the engine, is the fireproof bulkhead, consisting of an 
asbestos sheet sandwiched between two a.luminum sheets. 
The stabilizer is syr!1..rnetrical about a horizontal plane of 
symmetry. It tapers in thickness and also, to a small extent, 
in plan. It is constructed of two box-section spars (built up 
with silver spruce flanges and we:'Js of 3-ply wood) ribs of sil-
ver spruce, internal drag sheets of steel tube, internal cross-
bracing of H.T.S. tie rods. Its leading edge is covered with 
thin sheet dura1umin back to the front. spar. A tail fairing of 
sheet aluminum is attached to the center of the rear spar, fi11-
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ing up the gap between the elevator flaps. The stabilizer is 
non-adjustable, being bolted directly on to four fittings on the 
top corners of the fuselage. 
The divided elevators, of steel and duralumin construction, 
are mounted on a continuous spar of steel tube, in the center 
of which is the operating crank to which is connected the control 
gear passing through the fuselage. The rudder is of the bal-
anced type of ample proportions, built up of spruce spars and 
ribs with steel tube "edging." The vertical IIfinlt is very short 
a.nd really cons ists of a sheet aluminu.il nos c-fairJ..ng box screwed 
to the sides of the sternpost. 
An Oleo landing gear is fitted, consisting of a pair of 
Palmer wheels mounted on a straight axle of n-c steel tube 
which is attached to a pair of Oleo struts and a pair of steel 
tube radius struts. The tail skid is of the non-steerable type 
with oil-damped absorber. 
The fuel tanks are three in number - a 1,5-gallon gravity 
tank wi thin the top wing anchorage; a main 34-gallon tank inside 
the fuselage and lO-gallon tank alongside the latter •. Gasoline 
is pressure fed, although as the bottoms ·of the tanks ~re, nor-
mally, above the level of the carburetors, only a very low air-
pressure is required. The oil tank is mounted on the forward 
right-band side of the fusels.ge, and two oil coolers are provid-
ed, No. 1 being incorporated in the leadi~g edge of the lower 
wing center section, and No. 2 being incorporated in the oil 
tank. 
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The' following main characteristics are given in addition 
to those in Fig .. 3: 
Chord 5 ft. 
Weight, empty 1,840 lb. 
II loaded 2,460 II 
II per sq.ft. 11.68 lb .. 
II II HP. 4.82 If 
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F i 6: s. 1 & 2 V i ~ ', S 0 f t he 13 r i s t () 1 " .5 ad min ten" ':i i r pIa n e , 
sho , ln6 the very ne::t,t co' .... linG ov er the 
3rlstol "Jupi ter" a.ir-cool e en~ine. 
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